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Abstract

The inherent unpredictability of the maritime environment leads to low rates

of survival during accidents. Life jackets serve as a crucial safety measure in

underwater environments. Nonetheless, most conventional life jackets lack the

capability to monitor the wearer's underwater body movements, impeding

their effectiveness in rescue operations. Here, we present an intelligent self-

powered life jacket system (SPLJ) composed of a wireless body area sensing

network, a set of deep learning analytics, and a human condition detection

platform. Six coaxial core-shell structure triboelectric fiber sensors with high

sensitivity, stretchability, and flexibility are integrated into this system. Addi-

tionally, a portable integrated circuit module is incorporated into the SPLJ to

facilitate real-time monitoring of the wearer's movement. Moreover, by

leveraging the deep-learning-assisted data analytics and establishing a robust

correlation between the wearer's movements and condition, we have developed

a comprehensive system for monitoring drowning individuals, achieving an

outstanding recognition accuracy of 100%. This groundbreaking work intro-

duces a fresh approach to underwater intelligent survival devices, offering

promising prospects for advancing underwater smart wearable devices in res-

cue operations and the development of ocean industry.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The maritime industry has experienced substantial
growth driven by societal and economic advancements,
leading to increased participation in marine construction
and maritime transportation. However, the inherent
unpredictability of the maritime environment gives rise
to significant accident risks. The survival rate of individ-
uals who fall into the water is severely compromised by
inhospitable marine conditions, such as extremely low
water temperatures and limited availability of maritime
assistance.1–3 According to statistics from the Interna-
tional Maritime Organization, prolonged exposure to cold
seawater will cause heat loss, resulting in hypothermia
and accounting for 80% of fatalities in maritime acci-
dents.4 Additionally, rescue teams frequently encounter
difficulties in obtaining timely and crucial information
about distressed individuals, hindering the development
of effective rescue strategies, and contributing to prevent-
able loss of life.

Life jackets have long been considered the ultimate
line of protection for individuals at sea. Traditional life
jackets primarily provide buoyancy and thermal insula-
tion. For example, Liu et al. designed a self-heating life
jacket that incorporates an internal self-heater for heat
dissipation.5 Han et al. developed a self-heating inflat-
able life jacket that utilizes the chemical energy of a gas
generator to facilitate rapid inflation.6 However, the
absence of monitoring capabilities in these life jackets
complicates the formulation of real-time rescue strate-
gies. In response, some researchers attempt to monitor
individuals' physiological activity underwater, For
instance, Zou et al. proposed a bio-inspired stretchable
nanogenerator, drawing inspiration from electric eels,
for underwater energy harvesting and posture sensing.7

Nevertheless, these discrete sensors require attachment
to multiple body parts, rendering them susceptible to
interference from body movements and crosstalk.8–10 In
addition, there are also significant deficiencies in wear-
ing comfort and maneuverability.11,12 Wireless body
area network (WBAN) is a wireless network technology
that connects tiny nodes with sensors in or around a
person. This technology enables a more effective distri-
bution of sensors, thereby enhancing user comfort and
facilitating greater flexibility of movement while provid-
ing the best possible monitoring.13–15 For example,
Rasyide utilized WBAN technology to design a moun-
taineer monitoring life jacket, enabling real-time moni-
toring of the mountaineer's physiological state and
information sharing.16 However, this work is not water-
resistant to the devices and shows inadequate for under-
water environments.17–20 Therefore, there is an urgent
need for a comfortable and intelligent life jacket, adept

at real-time monitoring of the wearer's movement status
in aquatic environments.

Wearable textile sensors based on the triboelectric
effect21,22 have recently gained prominence in human
activity monitoring due to their excellent performance in
detecting low-frequency and small-scale motions.23–26 By
combining with this exciting development, life jackets
are expected to be used for underwater movement
monitoring.27–31 Here, a comfortable and intelligent self-
powered life jacket (SPLJ) for monitoring the movements
of individuals at risks is reported, which is designed
based on the WBAN and deep learning analytics. In
detail, six triboelectric fiber sensors with high sensitivity,
stretchability, and flexibility are affixed to the shoulders,
knees and elbows to build WBAN, which allows the
extraction of movement characteristics of the human
movement states more accurately. Upon an individual
falls into the water, the triboelectric fiber sensors inte-
grated into the SPLJ promptly capture real-time move-
ment states by effectively converting motion signals into
electrical counterparts. These electrical signals are
processed instantaneously using a portable integrated cir-
cuit module and transmitted wirelessly to the rescue ter-
minal. At the rescue terminal, real-time processing and
data analysis are carried out via the convolutional neural
networks (CNNs) analytics, enabling the extraction of
crucial information about the individual's movements.
Leveraging the well-established correlation between
movements and hypothermic condition, we achieve pre-
cise assessments of individual's physiological state. Con-
sequently, the rescue team can develop tailored rescue
strategies to optimize the individual's chances of survival.
The developed SPLJ introduces a novel and effective
approach to underwater human activity monitoring,
while the real-time information transmission and feed-
back capabilities facilitated by WBAN significantly
enhance the efficiency and accuracy of rescue operations,
thus ushering in new possibilities in the realm of mari-
time survival.

2 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1 | Design and composition of SPLJ
system

Figure 1A depicts a closed-loop feedback system for
drowning movements monitoring and distress rescue
based on SPLJ, which is centered on the People's Repub-
lic of China technology. In the event of a person falling
into the water, the SPLJ system transforms human body
movements into electrical signals. These signals are
then transmitted wirelessly to a designated rescue
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center. At the rescue center, data analysis is conducted
to assess the condition of the drowning individual and
to formulate a corresponding rescue strategy. Figure S1

illustrates the workflow of the SPLJ system. The sche-
matic representation of the SPLJ structure is presented
in Figure 1B. SPLJ incorporates components such as the

FIGURE 1 Design and structure of the SPLJ. (A) Schematic diagram of the real-time monitoring process of the SPLJ. (B) The

framework of SPLJ system. (C) The structure of triboelectric fiber sensor. (D) The SEM image of the P(VDF-TrFE) fiber. (E) Uniaxial tensile

test of triboelectric fiber sensor before and after 72-h immersion in seawater. (F) Photographs of the triboelectric fiber sensor under

(i) bending and (ii) enwinding state.
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WBAN, portable integrated circuit module (signal acqui-
sition, processing, filtering, and transmission) data anal-
ysis, and condition monitoring interface. As the
fundamental sensing component of the WBAN, six tri-
boelectric fiber sensors, are strategically sewn at the
shoulders, elbows, and knees (as shown in Figure S2).
The specific structure of the triboelectric fiber sensor is
displayed in Figure 1C. Maritime environments are
characterized by complex geography and ecosystems,
while a large amount of water will carry away the
charges generated on contact surface.32–35 Therefore, it
is necessary to select a self-powered sensor with a verti-
cal contact separation mode that is simple and durable
to enhance the sensitivity and robustness of the sensor.
The coaxial core-shell structure is employed to create an
ideal contact-separation space,36 while its contact sens-
ing direction has been expanded to a full 360�. More-
over, this structure is easy to fabricate and suitable for
large-scale industrial production, making it an excellent
choice for underwater sensing applications (as depicted
in Figure S3).

Because of its good electrical conductivity and elastic-
ity, the silver wire is chosen as the electrode as well as
the triboelectric material for the shell structure. The
organic piezoelectric material poly (vinylidene fluoride-
trifluoroethylene) (P(VDF-TrFE)) is utilized as another
triboelectric material. As depicted in Figure 1D, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) reveals that the P(VDF-TrFE)
fiber exhibits a relatively smooth surface with microstruc-
ture at the nanoscale, which is suitable for triboelectric
materials. To maintain the integrity of the internal struc-
ture and prevent contamination, silicone rubber is
employed for water sealing, enhancing hydrophobicity
and corrosion resistance. The fabrication process of tribo-
electric fiber sensor is illustrated in Figure S4. The core
and shell are prepared respectively (see the Section 4 for
specific preparation methods) and then assembled by sili-
cone rubber to fabricate triboelectric fiber sensor. As an
underwater monitoring device, it is crucial to possess
waterproof and corrosion-resistant properties. Hence, we
conducted mechanical tests on the device before and
after immersing it in seawater for 72 h. The results shown
in Figure 1E indicate that the device displayed minimal
changes when stretched to less than 50%. It is worth not-
ing that the tensile elongation required for human body
movement falls within this range, indicating the device's
superior chemical stability. While wearing the sensor in
an underwater environment, it is necessary to ensure that
the device does not impede movement. As displayed in
Figure 1F, the sensor should be designed with unique
material selection and structural design for excellent
flexibility.

2.2 | Performance characterization of
triboelectric fiber sensor

Good sensing performance is essential for practical appli-
cations. To simulate real-life scenarios, we construct an
underwater monitoring system by combining a linear
motor with acrylic plates. The system continuously
impacts the triboelectric fiber sensor to simulate external
excitation, as illustrated in Figure S5. The working princi-
ple of the triboelectric fiber sensor is demonstrated in
Figure 2A. Using the arm movement as an example,
in the initial state, there is no contact between the silver
wire and P(VDF-TrFE), resulting in charge-balance and
no electron flow in the external circuit. When the arm is
bent, the distance between two triboelectric layers gradu-
ally decreases. This leads to charge transfer and electron
flow in the external circuit. Conversely, when the arm is
straightened, the distance between the two triboelectric
layers gradually increases, driving the flow of free elec-
trons in the opposite direction, resulting in a reverse
electrical. Under the continuous application of the arm's
movement, the triboelectric layers continuously contact
and separate. It generates an alternating electrical signal
in the external circuit. Figure 2B displays the simulation
of the electrical potential changes at each part in the pro-
cess of contact and separation. The P(VDF-TrFE) is
annealed to improve the output performance of triboelec-
tric fiber sensor underwater, as the principle is depicted
in Figure S6. It can be observed that the ferroelectric
phase β in P(VDF-TrFE) is formed due to annealing. The
interaction between positive and negative charges gener-
ates a microscopic electric field during contact electrifica-
tion. Furthermore, the originally disordered electric
dipoles in the ferroelectric phase align in an organized
manner along the direction of the electric field lines. This
alignment is known as ferroelectric polarization. Ferro-
electric polarization creates a new microelectric field
within P(VDF-TrFE), enhancing its electron acquisition
capability and then improving output performance.37,38

Under the continuous impact of the linear motor, the
triboelectric fiber sensor generates continuous AC electri-
cal signal. The temperature and air pressure are kept at
298 K and 101 kPa, respectively. The linear motor's maxi-
mum distance per cycle is set at 20 cm. In movement
monitoring, force and frequency are two important char-
acterizing parameters, so it is necessary to test the tribo-
electric fiber sensors' response to different forces and
different frequencies. Maintaining a frequency of 1 Hz,
forces ranging from 1 to 5 N are applied to lightly impact
the triboelectric fiber sensor. And its response to the
applied force is measured. The results, as shown in
Figure 2C, indicate that under a force of 1 N, the open-
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circuit voltage is 24.7 V, while the short-circuit current
and transferred charge are 64.1 nA and 8.7 nC, respec-
tively (as shown in Figure S7). As the force gradually
increases, the output of the triboelectric fiber sensor also
increases. When the force reaches 5 N, the open-circuit
voltage rises to 33.5 V, while the short-circuit current and
the transferred charge are 107.3 nA and 11.8 nC, respec-
tively. The response of the triboelectric fiber sensor to fre-
quency under a force of 2 N is discussed next
(Figure 2D). The results show that as the frequency
increases from 0.5 to 3 Hz, the output voltage remains
relatively constant at around 34 V. The output charge
also stabilizes at around 11.6 nC. And the short-circuit
current increases from 52.8 nA at 0.5 Hz to 198.9 nA

(as shown in Figure S8). It can be seen that the signal
effectively characterizes the frequency changes in exter-
nal excitation, fulfilling the necessary requirements for
underwater sensor characteristics. Furthermore, since
the triboelectric fiber sensors are worn on the joints, they
are expected to have excellent output performance under
stretching and bending states. The output performance of
the triboelectric fiber sensor, when subjected to different
strains during impact, is also examined (Figure 2E). As
the strain increases, the triboelectric fiber sensor output
gradually decreases from 100% of nearly 40 V to 240% of
24 V. The decrease in output voltage can be attributed to
the deformation of the silicone rubber as the strain
increases. This deformation reduces the gap between the

FIGURE 2 Working principle and output performance characterization of triboelectric fiber sensor. (A) Charge distribution diagram of

triboelectric fiber sensor in arm movement, under the condition of external resistance. (B) Numerical calculations of the potential

distribution of triboelectric fiber sensor under open-circuit conditions using the COMSOL software. Electrical output voltage of triboelectric

fiber sensor (length 5 cm) with a constant applied load at different (C) forces, (D) frequencies, (E) strains during impacting, (F) and bending

angles during impacting. (G) Response time of triboelectric fiber sensor. (H) 55 000 times fatigue testing of triboelectric fiber sensor.
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silver wire and P(VDF-TrFE), resulting in a decrease in
the output voltage. Similarly, the short-circuit current
and transferred charge decrease from 107.3 nA and 16.5
nC to 85.5 nA and 9 nC, respectively (Figure S9). The
relationship between the triboelectric fiber sensor output
and the bending angle under the same force impacting is
also investigated, as shown in Figure 2F. It can be
observed that the voltage output gradually increases as
the bending angle increased while maintaining the
impacting, showcasing its ability to maintain outstanding
characteristics even under bending conditions. This is
because a greater bending angle enhances the contact
between P(VDF-TrFE) and the silver wire, and the tribo-
electric fiber sensor output is positively correlated with
the extent of contact between the materials. Similarly,
the short-circuit current increases from 71.8 to 125.3 nA,
and the transferred charge increases from 9.8 to 15.1 nC,
respectively (Figure S10). From the previous section, it is
apparent that these triboelectric fiber sensors are versatile
in adapting to various body movements. The triboelectric
fiber sensor exhibits a fast response time of 86 ms. This
allows an accurate electrical signal to be generated even
with very brief contact (Figure 2G). To assess the durabil-
ity of the triboelectric fiber sensor, it is repetitively used
55 000 times under normal conditions. Its output perfor-
mance remains unchanged and demonstrates high dura-
bility with no significant degradation or variation
(Figure 2H). Additionally, the stability after multiple
operations in water is also considered. Even after stirring
for 18 times, the electrical output shows no significant
drop (Figure S11). Since the life-saving equipment may
be placed for a long time without real-time inspection.
The triboelectric fiber sensor is storied in a typical envi-
ronment for 1 month, the performance of the triboelec-
tric fiber sensor shows no obvious degradation
(Figure S12). Furthermore, the temperature of seawater
varies from different maritime regions, so it is crucial to
investigate how fluctuations in temperature in the envi-
ronment affect output performance. The triboelectric
fiber sensor is underwent multiple washes in water for
10 min and dried in the drying oven, then test the output
performance with a continued impact. The results are
shown in Figure S13, the detection signal is almost stable
(ranging from 10 to 20�C) with only 2.74% output
attenuation.

2.3 | Correlation between movements
and condition of a drowning person

Due to its remarkable flexibility, stretchability, and
mechanical responsiveness, the triboelectric fiber sensor
is highly suitable for wearable monitoring of human body

movements. By utilizing WBAN technology, the tribo-
electric fiber sensors are integrated onto the SPLJ which
is positioned on the elbows and knees, as depicted in
Figure 3A,B. The findings reveal that the output voltage
exhibits a corresponding response at varying bending
angles. after the triboelectric fiber sensors are sewn onto
the apparel. If the individual is immersed in water for a
long period of time, the body may tremble. Tremors are
currently classified into five levels based on their vibra-
tion amplitudes: Level 0 indicates no tremor, Level 1 indi-
cates mild tremor, Level 2 indicates tremor with an
amplitude of 0.5–1 cm, Level 3 indicates tremor with
an amplitude of 1–2 cm, and Level 4 indicates tremor
exceeding 2 cm.39 Therefore, we monitor the output
response of the triboelectric fiber sensor at the arm joints
under different tremor levels (as shown in Figure 3C). It
can be observed that as the amplitude of the tremor
increases, the response output of triboelectric fiber sensor
also increases. Based on the excellent triboelectric fiber
sensor performance and WBAN technology, the SPLJ sys-
tem has been developed. The portable integrated circuit
module for the SPLJ system is depicted in Figure 3D. The
circuit module consists of an STM32-controlled Wi-Fi
module, an AD acquisition module, and a charge ampli-
fier. It is responsible for stabilizing, filtering, and wire-
lessly transmitting the signals collected by the
triboelectric fiber sensor to a computer terminal. Due to
its exceptional chemical stability, high flexibility, and
integration, the SPLJ system is utilized to monitor the
movements and condition of the drowning individuals.
The actual image, shown in Figure 3E, displays that the
WBAN comprises six components, and the circuitry is
securely integrated inside the life jacket, ensuring the
reliability and safety of the system for consistent opera-
tion. Additionally, in order to ensure that SPLJ won't
compromise the movement flexibility of the drowning
individual, various movements, such as bending and
stretching, are performed when wearing SPLJ, as
depicted in Figure S14. This demonstration confirms that
SPLJ does not hinder the users' movements.

The survival of an individual in underwater condi-
tions is influenced by various factors such as water tem-
perature, salinity, duration of submersion, and the age of
the victim. Therefore, we focus on the marine environ-
ment in the central part of the Yellow Sea in China,
which exhibits water temperatures ranging from 4 to
10�C and salinity level of 32–34‰. In this experiment, we
consider the scenario of a 24-year-old adult male falling
into the water and examine the changes in his physical
condition during submersion. As shown in Figure 3F, to
simulate the actual rescue environment, we divide the
submersion period into the following five stages: After
falling into the water, the drowning person starts
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swimming to find a safe location and await rescue. Dur-
ing this phase, the body temperature may slightly
increase due to physical activity, representing the healthy
phase. Once a safe position is reached, the drowning per-
son ceases swimming to conserve energy and assumes
the HELP position to minimize heat loss. In this stage,
referred to as the SOS phase, is characterized by seeking

external assistance and a gradual decrease in body tem-
perature. This stage lasts for approximately 20 min. Sub-
sequently, the person enters the hypothermia stage.
Hypothermia can be classified into four stages based on
its progression: Stage 1 hypothermia, characterized by
tremor, increased heart rate, and muscle coordination
impairment; Stage 2 hypothermia is characterized by

FIGURE 3 Signal outputs of SPLJ and the correlation between movements and drowning human condition. The voltage output signal

of different (A) elbow, (B) knees bending angle by programmable electrostatic voltmeter. (C) The output response of triboelectric fiber sensor

at the arm joints under different tremor levels. (D) Schematic diagram of the portable integrated circuit module. (E) Photographs of SPLJ

worn on the drowning person. (F) The signal outputs of SPLJ in different movements of drowning person and the correlation between the

signal and human condition.
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severe tremor, weakness, and cognitive numbness;
Stage 3 hypothermia, marked by the absence of tremor
and reflexes; and Stage 4 hypothermia is marked by mus-
cle rigidity and difficulty detecting heartbeat and respira-
tion. During the 20–90 min period after submersion, the
person experiences mild tremor, and the body tempera-
ture gradually decreases to 34�C, indicating Stage 1 hypo-
thermia. Between 90 and 120 min, the intensity of
tremors increases, and the body temperature further
drops to 33�C, indicating Stage 2 hypothermia. If submer-
sion exceeds 120 min, tremor ceases, and body tempera-
ture declines to 28�C, indicating severe hypothermia. In
addition to monitoring the physical condition of a drown-
ing person, this system can also be applied to posture
monitoring in daily life (Figure S15), such as monitoring
standing, walking, running, and squatting positions.
There is a noticeable alteration in the voltage peaks com-
pared to the prior test. Two factors contribute to this phe-
nomenon: (1) electrostatic shielding when the SPLJ is
submerged in water reduce the output. (2) The circuit
module which generates an analog signal in the form of a
current–voltage signal is utilized to transmit the signal,
cause an output decrease. Since subsequent experiments
are utilizing the circuit module, the disparity do not
affect the signal processing and deep learning.

2.4 | Analysis of signals in detail for
different movements

To further validate the effectiveness of SPLJ, the commer-
cial monitoring sensors are employed to conduct compara-
tive tests with subjects performing identical actions. This
facilitates an examination of the correlation between the
signals from SPLJ and human body movements. The com-
mercial monitoring sensors are placed at the subject's fore-
arm joints to analyze the human movement process along
with the two types of signals. The results, as shown in
Figure 4A, demonstrate a strong correlation between the
pitch angle output of the commercial monitoring sensors
and the voltage curve of SPLJ. This finding conclusively
proves the exceptional motion monitoring capability of the
SPLJ. Moreover, compared to the commercial monitoring
sensors, the SPLJ exhibits a faster response time and the
ability to detect motion frequency and oscillation, thereby
enabling a more comprehensive capture of motion-related
information. Additionally, a linear relationship between
the bending angle of the arm and the output signal of SPLJ
is observed, as shown in Figure 4B.

To further analyze the signals of each movement, we
extract the average peak values of the movement signals
and employ the information obtained from the SPLJ to
identify the specific state of the drowning individual

(Figure S16). The findings reveal distinct characteristics
in the movement signal amplitudes during various move-
ments. During swimming, the highest movement signal
amplitude is observed in the arms, followed by the legs,
while the shoulder exhibits a relatively smaller ampli-
tude. This difference can be attributed to the larger range
of motion in the arms and legs compared to the shoulder.
In the HELP position, the movement signal amplitude is
highest in the shoulders, followed by the arms and legs.
This is because the drowning person is tapping the shoul-
ders, generating a larger signal in that region. During the
tremor period, the movement signal amplitudes of
the shoulders, arms, and legs are all relatively small. This
is because tremor motions have smaller amplitudes,
resulting in smaller generated signals. When the drown-
ing person is static, the movement signal amplitudes
approach zero, indicating a significant loss of mobility.
Therefore, SPLJ no longer generates noticeable move-
ment signals (Figure 4C). To provide a detailed analysis
of the movement signals during normal swimming, the
HELP position, and tremor, we incorporate inertial mea-
surement modules to monitor the movement processes of
the drowning individual (Figure 4D).

The results for the HELP position test are presented
in Figure 4E. During the assessment, the subjects per-
form various actions, including arm bending, crossing
arms in front of the chest, arm resetting, bringing legs to
the abdomen, and leg extension resetting. Notably, both
the pitch output angle of the commercial monitoring sen-
sors placed on the arms, shoulders, and legs, as well as
the voltage curve of the SPLJ, exhibit a strong correlation.
It should be noticed that the legs remain partially bended
due to the buoyancy, which causes the pitch angle of the
gyroscope did not return to zero. The test outcomes for
swimming are illustrated in Figure S17. Subjects execute
movement such as the initial stroke position, hand stroke
and leg bend, hand hug and foot flip, and arm extension
kick. In these cases, the roll output angle of the commer-
cial monitoring sensors on the arms and legs shows a sig-
nificant correlation with the voltage curve of the SPLJ.
Frequency domain analysis is employed better to repre-
sent the swimming stroke process of the arms. Figure S18
demonstrates the tremor signal. As the degree of trem-
bling increased, both the accelerometer values and the
motion signal of the intelligent lifejacket gradually inten-
sified. To account for individual differences, subjects with
varying heights and weights are selected to evaluate the
universality of the SPLJ signal. The results, shown in
Figure 4F–H, reveal consistent trends in the motion rep-
resentation signal of the SPLJ across different subjects.
This outcome substantiates the SPLJ's universality in
movement monitoring and underscores its significant
potential in the field of underwater rescue.
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FIGURE 4 The signals comparison and analysis of joint bending and human movements utilizing SPLJ and commercial sensor. (A) The

signal detail analysis of SPLJ during elbow bending process. (B) The output voltage of SPLJ at different elbow bending angles and their liner

relationship. (C) Mean amplitude analysis of movement signals. (D) Schematic illustration of a swimmer model with monitoring

components marked with solid red circles. (E) The signal detail analysis of SPLJ and commercial sensor during HELP position process.

SPLJ's output performance with different height and weight subjects of (F) swimming state, (G) HELP posture state and (H) tremor state.
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2.5 | Integrating deep learning analytics
enables movements and condition
recognition accuracy up to 100%

Machine learning, which has been proven to be an effec-
tive tool for automatically extracting features from the
time-domain data of triboelectric signals and achieving
high-precision recognition of different samples, has sig-
nificantly advanced the field of signal analysis.40

Figure 5A illustrates the workflow of machine learning
analytics, depicting the process of posture recognition.
Initially, the collected movement signals undergo
preprocessing. After feature extraction and selection, a
machine learning analytics is established between the
feature matrix and labels, and then iterated subsequently.
As the training data increases, the machine learning ana-
lytics gradually approaches the ground truth. Once the
model is established, it can be used for human movement
recognition. In signal processing, direct learning of time
series data will incur huge costs in terms of both signifi-
cant calculation time and memory space due to the large
data volume. Therefore, feature extraction is a prerequi-
site for machine learning analytics.41 In this study, multi-
ple features of the data are learned, and the features that
have the greatest impact on prediction accuracy are
selected, including maximum value, minimum value, fre-
quency, and peak-valley interval. Taking the extreme
values as an example, the average amplitude of the move-
ment signal peaks for each channel is extracted and illus-
trated in Figure 5B.

Deep learning analytics as a promising subfield of
machine learning analytics has been applied for analyz-
ing various sensory data due to wide adaptability and
high accuracy. Specifically, convolutional neural net-
works (CNNs) in deep learning analytics have been
widely demonstrated to be highly effective models for
automatically extracting subtle features from time
sequences of sensory outputs.42–44 Thus, a CNN model is
constructed as shown in Figure 5C. It is comprised by an
input layer, hidden layers, and an output layer. To collect
training data, the user is requested to perform four differ-
ent movement states, including swimming state, HELP
position state, tremor state, and static state.

The movement signals of the drowning person are
captured by the portable circuit module, and the data is
segmented into different data samples using a sliding
window without overlap. For model training, these data
samples with versatile information such as extreme
values, frequency, movement time, maintenance time,
and movement sequence are inputted to the model with-
out requiring further data processing. The entire data set
is divided into the training, testing, and validation sets
using a 60%–20%–20% segmentation. The classification

results for the drowning person's movements are
presented in Figure 5D, demonstrating the accurate clas-
sification achieved by CNN with a 100% accuracy rate.
The distribution of the data samples in the 2D feature
space and the ROC curves are presented in Figure S19.
This demonstrates the effectiveness of deep learning ana-
lytics in movement classification. Different classification
methods yield varying performance. Clearly, the CNN
(100%) classifier outperforms the logistic regression
(97.5%) and linear discriminant (94.25%) classifiers, dem-
onstrating higher classification accuracy (Figure S20).
Due to its exceptional classification accuracy, versatility,
robustness, and performance, the developed CNN model
is established as an excellent choice for drowning person
movement recognition sensors.

2.6 | Establishment of human condition
detection system

To demonstrate the feasibility of SPLJ, a drowning per-
son's condition detection system is developed, consisting
of SPLJ, data acquisition and transmission modules, and
a display module. When an individual falls into the
water, the SPLJ accurately captures the drowning per-
son's movement signals. The collected signals are then
transmitted via WiFi to a computer for deep learning
analytics, and upon completion, the results are
exhibited on the computer interface. To demonstrate the
applicability of the system in real-life situations, a pool
is used to simulate water conditions. During the recog-
nition process, the drowning person performs four dif-
ferent movements in the water, and these movement
signals are received by the computer for deep learning
analytics. The final prediction results are intuitively
displayed on the computer monitor. The results are
shown in Figure 5E–G, which demonstrate the move-
ment process, while the upper-left section represents the
underwater movement of the drowning person captured
by an underwater camera. Information on the real-time
waveform and total waveform is displayed on the left
half of the software display interface, while the recogni-
tion results of the movement and condition of the indi-
vidual are presented on the right half. The detailed
monitoring process of the human condition detection
system is described in Movies S1–S4. It can be observed
that the developed system enables real-time monitoring
of the drowning person's movement and condition. It
provides vital information such as location and vital
signs to rescue teams, serving as a theoretical basis for
rescue plans and resource allocation, and ultimately
improving the probability of successful ocean rescue
operations.
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3 | CONCLUSION

In this study, we have developed a closed-loop feedback
system for drowning individual movements monitoring
and distress rescue based on intelligent SPLJ, which is
centered on WBAN technology and machine learning
analysis. The SPLJ system converts human movement
signals into electrical signals, which are then transmitted

wirelessly to the rescue center. The rescue center ana-
lyzes signals to assess a person's condition in the water
and formulate proper rescue strategies based on
established correlations between movements and human
condition. Multiple triboelectric fiber sensors are used as
the basic sensing nodes of the SPLJ system due to their
excellent ability to detect human joint movements. Fur-
thermore, triboelectric fiber sensors possess exceptional

FIGURE 5 Deep learning analytics-based data processing for drowning person's movements and human condition detection system.

(A) Flow diagram of deep learning analytics for drowning person's movements. (B) Average motion amplitude of different body parts and

movements. (C) The developed CNN model for drowning person's movements. (D) Confusion map of the deep learning analytics for four

movements. (E–G) The demonstration of human condition detection system for drowning people movements and condition.
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sensing capabilities, stretchability, and robustness mak-
ing them highly potential in monitoring of environment
and underwater flow. Through simulating various drown
individual's movement under hypothermia, the correla-
tion between the movement signals from SPLJ and the
human condition is explored. Meanwhile, the effective-
ness and universality of SPLJ in monitoring human
movements will be verified through comparative experi-
ments with multiple wearers using commercial monitor-
ing sensors. Furthermore, a drowning people movement
and condition monitoring system is developed using deep
learning analytics, achieving a high accuracy recognition
rate of 100%.

It is worth noting that SPLJ's capability in detecting
mechanical movements under the underwater force field
opens more opportunities that extend beyond intelligent
survival devices. It has the potential to be applied in
teaching activities like swimming, rescue operations, and
diving. Additionally, it can additionally serve for moni-
toring human posture in various environments such as
running, jumping, and other scenarios. In conclusion,
this work presents a groundbreaking strategy for
advanced underwater intelligent wearable survival
devices, offering new opportunities for underwater rescue
and ocean industry development.

4 | EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

4.1 | Materials

The silver wire was supplied by BOYIN. Ecoflex supersoft
silicone (0030) was manufactured by Smooth-On, Inc.
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) and P(VDF-TrFE) pow-
der were supplied by Aladdin Reagent Co. Ltd. Swimsuit
was purchased from Dongguan Power Clothing Co.,
LTD. Life jacket was purchased from Jiangsu Wuxi Qian
Sports Life Saving Supplies Co., LTD. The cotton fabric
was provided by Zhejiang Kaida Fabric Co., Ltd.

4.2 | Fabrication of triboelectric fiber
sensor

4.2.1 | The triboelectric fiber sensor's core
structure

The production equipment that could continuously pro-
duce core-sheath composite yarns on a large scale was
manufactured by Tianjin Tianyuan Precision Machinery
Co., Ltd. The winding silver wire is then cleaned by
ultrasonication in ethanol and deionized water for
15 min. Next, 5.1 g of P(VDF-TrFE) is added to 24.9 g of

N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), and the mixture is
stirred at 60�C for 2 h. After cooling, the mixture is uni-
formly coated on the silver wire, followed by air-drying at
80�C for 5 h, and this process is repeated five times.
Finally, the coated fibers are annealed at 120�C under
vacuum conditions for 2 h.

4.2.2 | The triboelectric fiber sensor's shell
structure

The silver wire is wound tightly and uniformly on a poly-
propylene tube. Silicone rubber is then applied for five
times to ensure uniform encapsulation of the silver wire.
Next, the polypropylene tube is removed. The prepared
inner core is inserted to create the necessary gap for
contact-separation. Finally, the encapsulation process is
completed using silicone rubber and the construction of
triboelectric fiber sensor is finished.

4.3 | Fabrication of the SPLJ

The SPLJ is consisted of six triboelectric fiber sensors and
a portable integrated circuit module (designed by Altium
Designer 20 to draw the FPCB structure). The triboelec-
tric fiber sensors are sewn to the shoulder and joints of
the swimsuit by cloth and connected to the portable inte-
grated circuit module by varnished wires to collect and
transmit movement signals from the body.

4.4 | Characterization and measurement

The surface of P(VDF-TrFE) fiber and triboelectric fiber
sensor is characterized by AW31 optical microscope and
Nova Nanosem 450 field emission scanning electron
microscope. A linear motor (LinMot E1100) is used to
impact triboelectric fiber sensor. A system based on a
programmable electrometer (Keithley, Model 6514) and
a software which built by LabVIEW platform is used to
test the output performance including VOC, ISC, and
QSC. The COSMOL software is used to simulate the spa-
tial potential distribution. The deep learning analytics is
used to preprocess and classify the gait data by MATLAB
programming. The human condition detection system
and interaction interface are achieved by calling the pre-
trained program in MATLAB through the LabVIEW.
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